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M A Y F I E L D  M AT T E R S  
 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER 
ISSUE 93                                                            CHRISTMAS, 2017 

IN THIS ISSUE: 
 

Details of local courses 

and services, articles, 

readers’ poetry, puzzles, 

sport, local news  

& much more! 

Please Note: 

To guarantee inclusion 

in the next issue of 

Mayfield Matters 

please ensure items are     

submitted before the  

deadline which is: 

 Friday, 26 January We would like to wish 

all our readers a  

Merry Christmas and  

a Happy New Year! 

Thank You 

Community newsletters 

such as  

Mayfield Matters 

depend greatly on the 

generosity of the local 

community. To all those 

whose invaluable,  

voluntary  

contributions make  

possible each and every 

edition, we say  

Thank You. Guímid Nollaig Shona agus Athbhliain faoi mhaise oraibh go léir! 



 

 

A  CHRISTMAS  CHILDHOOD 
 Patrick Kavanagh (1904 - 1967) 

II  My father played the melodion 
  Outside at our gate; 
  There were stars in the morning east 
  And they danced to his music. 
 

  Across the wild bogs his melodion called 
  To Lennons and Callans. 
  As I pulled on my trousers in a hurry 
  I knew some strange thing had happened. 
 

  Outside in the cow-house my mother 
  Made the music of milking; 
  The light of her stable-lamp was a star 
  And the frost of Bethlehem made it twinkle. 
 

  A water-hen screeched in the bog, 
  Mass-going feet 
  Crunched the wafer-ice on the pot-holes, 
  Somebody wistfully twisted the bellows wheel. 
 

  My child poet picked out the letters 
  On the grey stone, 
  In silver the wonder of a Christmas townland, 
  The winking glitter of a frosty dawn. 
 

  Cassiopeia was over 
  Cassidy’s hanging hill, 
  I looked and three whin bushes rode across 
  The horizon — the Three Wise Kings. 
 

  And old man passing said: 
  ‘Can’t he make it talk – 
  The melodion.’ I hid in the doorway 
  And tightened the belt of my box-pleated coat. 
 

  I nicked six nicks on the door-post 
  With my penknife’s big blade – 
  There was a little one for cutting tobacco. 
  And I was six Christmases of age. 
 

  My father played the melodion, 
  My mother milked the cows, 
  And I had a prayer like a white rose pinned 
  On the Virgin Mary’s blouse. 

I  One side of the potato-pits was white with frost – 
  How wonderful that was, how wonderful! 
  And when we put our ears to the paling-post 
  The music that came out was magical. 
 

  The light between the ricks of hay and straw 
  Was a hole in Heaven’s gable. An apple tree 
  With its December-glinting fruit we saw – 
  O you, Eve, were the world that tempted me 
 

  To eat the knowledge that grew in clay 
  And death the germ within it! Now and then 
  I can remember something of the gay 
  Garden that was childhood’s. Again 
 

  The tracks of cattle to a drinking-place, 
  A green stone lying sideways in a ditch, 
  Or any common sight, the transfigured face 
  Of a beauty that the world did not touch. 

ABOUT THE POEM 
 

In this memory poem Patrick Kavanagh describes a magical and mysterious time from childhood: a Christmas when he was 
six years old. It is when the ordinary becomes extraordinary. In line one, we are presented with a factual and accurate  
description: ‘One side of the potato-pits was white with frost’ and line two is powered with emotion. The tone, the use of 
repetition and the exclamation mark in ‘How wonderful that was, how wonderful!’ convey wonder and excitement.  
 

The poem is in two parts. Kavanagh wrote part II in 1940 and part I in 1943. Part I describes a place and explores, from an 
adult’s  perspective, how childhood is a time of innocence, an innocence that we inevitably lose. As a child he saw ‘An  
apple tree/ With its December-glinting fruit’ but just as Eve ate the apple which led to man’s Fall and sinful state, Kavanagh 
knows that as we leave childhood behind us we lose our innocence. The Garden of Eden is no more; but Christmas is a time 
when an Eden-like world becomes possible. Adulthood, says Kavanagh, blinds us to the beauty, freshness and innocence of 
childhood but it can be recaptured occasionally, especially at Christmas time.   
 

Part II of the poem introduces a cast of characters – Kavanagh’s father, mother, the neighbours. In Antoinette Quinn’s 
words ‘Through a series of crisp, lucid images it conjures up the child’s sense of being part of a family and a closely-knit 
Catholic community’.  
 

Everything is in harmony. The melodion calls to the Lennons and Callans and the stars dance to his father’s music. Music 
unites one place and another and neighbour and neighbour. The imagery of Co. Monaghan blends with imagery from the 
Biblical account of Christ’s birth: ‘The light of her stable-lamp was a star’ and the ‘three whin bushes’ become ‘the Three 
Wise Kings’.  
 

Kavanagh was six in 1910 but the poem remembers a momentous event almost two-thousand years earlier. The different 
sounds of a screeching water-hen or the frosty crunch of Mass-going feet, the melodion, of course, and that quick,  
onomatopoeic line ‘I nicked six nicks on the doorpost’ create a marvellous music. The final image is that of a father and 
mother and child, an ordinary family and the Holy Family. At Kavanagh’s funeral, fifty years ago, Seamus Heaney read  
‘A Christmas Childhood’ at the graveside. https://apoemforireland.rte.ie 



 

 

BOHERBOY ROAD, LOTABEG      Phone: 083 828 6457 

Now Open  
 

Brow Bar by 
Ciara Healy:  

 

“Beauty by 
Ciara” 

The team at Harpers Hair Design is made up of Jan Sweetman, 
Leanne Downey, Jane Murphy (all formerly of AJ’s Hair Design, 

Iona Road) Siobhan O’Flynn (formerly of Topaz Hair Salon), 
Leanne Ryan (formerly of Blackpool Shopping Centre),  

Cíara Healy and Fiona Healy. We would like to thank everyone 
for supporting the salon and for being so welcoming. 

 

Happy Christmas and New Year 

Blowdrys from: €10 

Cuts will from: €25 

Colours from: €55 

Hair & Make-Up Package: €50 

Jan is really excited to be back 

working in Mayfield with her 

fantastic new team. 

The colour brand we use 

is ALFAPARF and the  

products are  

JOICO and ALFAPARF 



 

 

 

ST PATRICK’S BOY’S NATIONAL SCHOOL 

GAELSCOIL AN GHOIRT ÁLAINN 
 

A new Coiste Glas (Green-Schools Committee) was established in Gaelscoil an Ghoirt Álainn in September.  A pupil was 

selected from each class from Rang a hAon upwards to represent his/her peers on the Coiste.  This committee will direct the 

school's efforts to earn a second Green Flag this year.  All of the pupils in the school have been working hard to reduce 

waste and have been learning different ways to be energy efficient.  Some top tips for conserving energy from the Coiste 

Glas include: 

 Use C.F.L. light bulbs. 

 Switch off the lights when no one is in a room. 

 Turn off appliances when not in use. 

 

The Coiste Glas would like to congratulate Liam (Rang a Trí - Múinteoir Eilish) and 

Leon (Rang a Ceathair - Múinteoir Eilish) on their recent success in Sherkin Island 

Marine Station's Environmental Competition.  The judges were very impressed by 

the high standard of all the entries received from the school which illustrated ways of  

Protecting Our Environment.  They selected Liam, whose poster depicted the  

recycling, reuse and composting of waste, and Leon, whose poster showed lots of 

clever ways of saving energy, as prize-winners.  
 

Well done to all who participated. Comhghairdeas ó chroí libh!  
 

The children in Gaelscoil an Ghoirt Álainn enjoyed completing a variety of fun educational activities during Science 

Week.  Dale Treadwell from RTÉ Jr  visited the school to explore the world of Dinosaurs Down Under.  The Lismore  

Mobile Science Unit facilitated an hour-long workshop for each class, based on themes including CSI Classroom, Guts of 

Digestion, Chemistry Kids and Shocking Science.  
  

Each pupil also partook in a Lego workshop with the Brickx Club during the week. Darine  

Flanagan and Jacob Hirsch-Holland, two circus artists from Performers without Borders (right) 

visited the school on 16th November.  They taught a variety of circus skills to the pupils in 

Naíonáin Mhóra, Rang a hAon and Rang a Dó, and the children thoroughly enjoyed participating 

in the various activities and games they organised. We wish them well with their trip to Nicaragua. 
 

The pupils in Rang a Dó celebrated Thanksgiving during the fourth week of November. They 

were fascinated to learn about the Pilgrims’ voyage across the Atlantic aboard the Mayflower and 

the first feast shared between the Pilgrims and Native Americans in 1621.  Rang a Dó were  

delighted to present the history and traditions of this U.S. holiday to the rest of the school through 

music, song and art at our school assembly, and particularly enjoyed dressing up for the  

occasion.  It was a wonderful opportunity for the entire school to reflect upon the joy and  

happiness our friends, family and community in Mayfield bring to our lives.  

Táimid fíorbhuíoch agus fíorbhródúil as ár bpáistí agus as ár bpobal.   

Gníomhaíochtaí atá ag teacht suas sa scoil 
Upcoming school events 

10 Nollaig: Our Lady Crowned Church  
Ag canadh carúil na nollag / Carol singing  

20 Nollaig: Bishop Lucey Park - 12 noon 
Ag canadh i GLOW thíos sa cathair / Carol singing at GLOW 

NOTE: School closes for Christmas break on Friday 22/12/17 and will  

reopen again on Monday 8/1/18. 

Tá siúl agam go mbíonn Nollaig iontach agaibh ar fad agus athbhliain faoi 

shéan agus faoi mhaise daoibh go léir! 

We hope you all have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and prosperous New Year! 

 



 

 

  

 

WINNIE’S  DRESSMAKING  
AND ALTERATIONS 

 

  OLD YOUGHAL ROAD, MAYFIELD 
(Opposite The Cow Bar) 

 

We alter: 
 

 School Uniforms      
 Curtains 
 Jeans 
 Zips 
 Jackets 
 Buttons 

 

LET’S  SAVE  MONEY 
 

Contact Winnie on:   

085 7804008  

IONA  ROAD,  MAYFIELD  
(Alongside All Round Beauty)  

021. 2390019 

 Christmas Opening Hours 
 

Christmas Eve      8:30am - 1:30pm 

Christmas Day     Closed 

St Stephens Day    Closed 

27th Dec          Closed 

28th Dec          Closed 

29th Dec          10am - 4pm 

30th Dec          10am - 5pm 

New Years Eve     Closed 

New Years Day    Closed 

Normal hours resume 2nd Jan 2018 

We would like to wish all our customers 

a very Happy Christmas  

and Happy New Year!! 

Fancy losing weight while eating all your favourite foods? 

Why not join...  

SLIMMING WORLD MAYFIELD 
… And find out how easy it is. 

 

Group takes place every Thursday in the  
 

MAYFIELD GAA SPORTS COMPLEX 

 

RIVERVIEW FITNESS & LEISURE CENTRE, LOTABEG 
 

Group times are as follows: 
 

9.30am, 11.30am, 5.30pm & 7.30pm. 
 

Just choose a time that best suits you and come along. 
To find out more why not contact me, LISA, on  

 

086 396 7876  or visit  

www.slimmingworld.ie 
 

Love Food, Love Sliming World! 

 

WISHING YOU  ALL A VERY 
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

Frances Nolan 
NCC, LCCH, M.C.H.POD.ORG 

Glanmire Medical Centre 

Glanmire, Co. Cork 
 

Gift Vouchers Available 
 

For appointments call: 

  

021 486 6745 or  
086 369 3204 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Home visits on available on request 

Chiropodist 



 

 

OUR LADY CROWNED  

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL NEWS 
Ruth McLaughlin 

 

A special Mass of Remembrance for deceased loved ones was held on Thursday the 2nd of November 

at 7pm. It was very well attended by families and friends who were comforted by the beautiful  

ceremony and the lovely atmosphere of the candlelit mass.  

On Saturday November the 18th at 7pm a preparation Mass for Confirmation 2018 was held with the  

children and their families. 
 

Congratulations to Newbury House Family Centre on celebrating their 30 years of serving the community. A great night of music, 

food and chat was well attended by locals, dignitaries, dedicated volunteers and some real characters on the 17 th November in the 

Mayfield GAA hall. 
 

The Christmas Giving Tree was launched on Saturday 2nd/Sunday 3rd of December and will run up to Sunday, December 17th. 

This very successful initiative has been of tremendous support to our local charities, schools and families over the years  

particularly at this special time of the year. People are asked to keep in mind those that are homeless both in their prayers and 

choice of gifts for the Giving tree. We thank you most sincerely for your past and continued generosity. Please take a blank gift tag 

from the tree, mark it for a boy/girl, and the appropriate age or for male/female for an adult, attach to the present and place at the 

foot of the tree. The collections of gifts runs up to Sunday December 17th. We will also be holding our annual raffle of  

Mary Hurley’s traditionally superb iced Christmas cakes. Tickets will be on sale on Saturday, December 16th at 7.00pm Mass, and 

Sunday 17th at the 9.30am and 12.00pm Masses. A raffle for two cakes will take place after each Mass. 
 

In further preparation for the World Meeting of Families and to coincide with the attendance of the children preparing for their 

First Communion, Bambinelli Sunday will be held on the 9th of December. All families and participating schools are asked to 

bring their figure of the Christ Child they will use in their family/school crib this year to be blessed at Mass on this day.     
 

The Christmas carol concert will take place on Sunday December the 10th at 5pm. It promises to be a lovely evening with  

performances from schools, children’s groups, our own choir, Gospel choirs and visiting artists. Admission is free.  
 

Christmas at Our Lady Crowned is such a special and blessed time.  The Parish Council would like to take this opportunity to 

invite everyone to come and celebrate it together this year. There is plenty of room at the inn and you will receive a warm  

welcome. Happy Christmas and may the New Year bring many blessings to you all.  
 

Christian meditation continues each Tuesday morning after the 9.30 am mass. All are most welcome to attend. Get the most up to date 

information on the parish website www.olcmayfield.ie and don’t forget to give us a like on Facebook. 

 

Tagann An Ciorcal Comhrá le chéile san CDP,  

328 Old Youghal Road gach Dé Máirt ag 2.30pm 

go 4.00pm. Labhraímid Gaeilge le chéile, bimíd ag 

léamh agus ag déanamh ceoil.  
 

Má tá an Ghaeilge agat, agus fonn ort í a 

chleachtadh, tar isteach sa chiorcal agus bainfidh 

tú taitneamh agus comhluadar as. 
  

An Ghaeilge abú! Beatha teanga í a labhairt.  

Mayfield Tree  

of  Remembrance 

 
You are invited to attend the Mayfield  
Community Remembrance Event at  

7pm on Monday December 11th 2017 
 

At this event a candle-lighting ceremony will 
take place at the Christmas Tree on Iona Road. 
The tree will provide an opportunity for family 
and friends to place messages of remembrance 

for their loved ones. 

 

Everybody Welcome 

http://www.olcmayfield.ie
http://www.google.ie/imgres?imgurl=http://www.fashioncentral.pk/blog/wp-content/uploads/2009/12/christmas-tree-2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.fashioncentral.pk/blog/2009/12/25/time-to-light-up-the-christmas-tree/&usg=__iyup1wZjwZDQTX0TnNtLCV9UURo=&h=522&w=350&sz=


 

 

Exciting times lay ahead for us this December at  

Mirror Mirror Hair Salon  

as we expand our salon and our services. We will now be offering a spray tan service in salon 

from December. So we will be here to cater for all your party needs. 

Why not visit Mirror Mirror and "Be the fairest of them all"   open Tuesday to Saturday 

 Phone us on : 021 455 1864 / 089 600 6473 

 Check us out on Facebook for lots of  
competitions:  

Mirror Mirror Hair Salon 

 Instagram: Mirror Mirror Hair Cork 

 Snapchat: Mirrormirror01 

Amanda and All the Team at Mirror Mirror would like to thank all our clients for 
your custom and support throughout 2017. Without my Fantastic Staff &  

Amazing Clients Mirror Mirror would not be the success it is today.  

Blowdrys 
from €15.00 

Hair & Make up 
Package €50.00 

Party Package Including Hair, 
Make Up & Spray Tan €70.00  

Spaces are limited for December with some weekend dates completely booked out.  
So don't delay on making that all important appointment  

Christmas Opening Hours 
(Month of December) 

              

             Tuesday      9.30 - 6.00pm 

             Wednesday    9.30 - 6.00pm 

             Thursday     9.30 - 7.00pm 

             Friday        9.30 -  8.00pm 

             Saturday      9.00 - 5.00pm 
 

We will be open right up until 24th December 

Christmas Eve appointments FULL 

After Christmas we will reopen Thursday 28th December 

 Phone us on : 021 455 1864 / 089 600 6473 



 

 

MAYFIELD  CDP  COMMUNITY  RESOURCE  CENTRE 

328 OLD YOUGHAL ROAD, MAYFIELD, CORK 
 

Phone: 450 8562 

Fax: 450 8507 

Email: mayfieldcdp@eircom.net 

Web: www.mayfieldcdp.ie  

  

CDP  
Resource 

Office 
 
Photocopying, 

faxing,  

laminating,  

typing of  

projects, letters, 

C.V’s,  

binding,  

posters, fliers, 

leaflets,  

Senior Alert 

Alarms for over 

65’s. 

Mayfield 
Community 

Adult 
Learning 
Project 
(CALP) 

 

See elsewhere 

in MAYFIELD   

MATTERS  

for CALP’s 

own article and 

what it offers! 

Mayfield 
Community 

Garden 
 

Grow your own 

food and learn 

new skills. 

 

New members 

always  

welcome. 

Rainbow 
Childcare 

Service 
 

Morning  

Service.  

 

Contact  

Kathleen at 

4508562  

for more  

information. 

Mayfield 
Matters 

 

Local  

Community 

Newsletter. 
 

Distributed  

every two 

months. 
 

Volunteers  

always  

welcome. 

DAY-TIME GROUPS USING THE CENTRE: 
Monday:  Age Action Ireland computer courses (morning) 
       Aisling Services (afternoon)  
Tuesday:  Irish Speaking Circle (afternoon) 
Friday:   Haniel Therapy (morning) 
 

The computer room in the centre is available to local people who need access to it during the day and evening hours. 
 

ROOMS FOR HIRE:  

The Community Resource Centre has a training/meeting room (20-25 people capacity) which is available for use by  

individuals and groups. Smaller rooms are also available for use, including the upgraded computer room which now  

includes an overhead projector, as does the training room. Complimentary tea and coffee available. Contact the Resource 

Office for more information (450 8562) 

 

THANK YOU: Avalon Curtin who was on placement with us recently.  It was lovely to have her and we are sure she will 

go on to do great things in the future.  

 

CDP INFORMATION LEAFLET now available from the Centre, so call in and pick one up. 

SERVICES  PROVIDED  AND  SUPPORTED 

NIGHT-TIME GROUPS USING THE CENTRE: 
Monday:  Haniel Therapy 
Tuesday:   
Wednesday: Overeaters Anonymous 
Thursday:  Overeaters Anonymous 

CHRISTMAS CLOSING, 2017 
 

The Resource Centre will close on Friday  22nd December, 2017  

and will reopen on Wednesday, 3rd January, 2018 at 9.30am.  

Rainbow Childcare Service will close Wednesday, 20th  December 2017 

and will reopen on Wednesday, 3rd January, 2018 at 9.00am.  

mailto:mayfieldcdp@eircom.net


 

 

MAYFIELD  COMMUNITY  ADULT  LEARNING  PROJECT  (CALP) 
c/o Mayfield CDP Community Resource Centre 328 Old Youghal Road, Mayfield  Tel: 4508562   

Email: mayfieldcalp@eircom.net    Web: www.mayfieldcdp.ie 

MAYFIELD  LEARNING  NEIGHBOURHOOD  PROJECTS  IN  ACTION 
 

Science Week 10th to 19th November 2017 
A local event was organised in conjunction with UCC and held in Newbury House Preschool to mark Science week. This 
was a great learning opportunity for the Pre-schoolers to enjoy everyday science. 

 

Places of Learning Directory 
This publication has just been finalised and will be launched in early 2018. It contains an up to date list of contacts for  
organisations that provide educational options in Mayfield and a useful resource list of city wide and nationally based  
education contacts. Additionally, the Mayfield organisations are pinned on a map at the start of the booklet. This  
Directory will also take the reader on a photographic journey of some of the events that the Mayfield Learning  
Neighbourhood Steering Group completed in 2017 to mark Mayfield as a Learning Neighbourhood. 
 
 

Mayfield Community Mural 

This mural occurred in November & December with a group of ‘budding’ artists ranging in ages and facilitated by the 
Mayfield Arts Centre & their team. The group created 3 separate murals using different techniques and incorporated  
elements of what the group think learning is about. The murals will also be launched in early 2018 and their end journey 
will hopefully be on walls in 3 locations across the Mayfield community. 
 
 

Faces of Learning Photographic Project 
In early 2018, those involved in this project will be invited to attend a special event in City Hall to celebrate the conclusion 
of this project. Additionally there will be local exhibitions held in different locations in the Mayfield community to  
showcase the photographs taken in this project. 42 ‘faces’ of learning were photographed in the Frank O’Connor Library 
last June and these will form the exhibition. 
 

 

Next Step for the Mayfield Learning Neighbourhood Steering Group 
Although 2017 was the year that Mayfield was designated a Learning Neighbourhood, this title will remain. In early 2018 
the Mayfield group will complete an evaluation of the year gone by and review what activities the group will continue to 
work on together beyond 2017. We will also meet in 2018 with the other Learning Neighbourhoods in the city, namely  
Ballyphehane, Togher & Knocknaheeny and look at the sustainability of this initiative. 

 

 

The Mayfield Learning Neighbourhood steering group would like to thank 

everyone in the community and beyond for the support and commitment to 

this initiative throughout 2017. 

May you have a lovely Christmas and a Peaceful New Year. 

 
 

Certificates in ECDL & QQI 
 

 

The voluntary management and Coordinators of Mayfield CALP would like to congratulate all of the participants on our 
ECDL and Computer Applications level 4 courses who have achieved their certificates. Achieving these awards  
acknowledges the hard work completed by each participant, their tutors and the support work completed by the project. We 
would like to acknowledge the role played by St John’s Central College in relation to the ECDL courses and Cork ETB and 
Cork City Partnership CLG in relation to the funding and the certification process.  
Well done to all. 

 
 

A Note of Thanks…. 
 

 

Everyone involved in Mayfield C.A.L.P. would like to thank everyone who has participated in courses and  
supported the project in 2017. Many parts make a whole and this is very true for C.A.L.P. as a project. The  
Project will be back in 2018 bringing you a new range of courses that are accredited and non-accredited, so please feel free 
to contact us & kick start your 2018 lifelong learning journey! 
 

Wishing everyone a Wonderful Christmas and a Peaceful New Year 

mailto:mayfieldcalp@eircom.net


 

 

POETRY  PAGES 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please send your poems  

(or requested poems) to: 

 mayieldcdp2@eircom.net  

or just hand them into us here at the  

CDP Resource Centre  

(we’ll even type them up for you). 

TAKE MY ADVICE 

 

 Maggie L. O’ Shea 
 

How did it happen, 

What a mistake, 

A click of a finger, 

And I became fake? 
 

Friends don’t want, 

To know anymore. 

I’ll never set foot again 

In their door. 
 

How did it happen, 

I no longer fit? 

The friends I once had, 

Think I’m a bit of a twit. 
 

A secret was told, 

To have and to hold. 

I opened my mouth, 

A story I sold. 
 

Not even a true one, 

I added some flair. 

I wanted the lime light, 

I was so unfair. 
 

Now doorways are darkened, 

No entry for me. 

All because…. 

I made it about me. 
 

I broke a promise, 

Mixed in some fear. 

I told someone else, 

Brought them to my lair. 
 

How could I have known, 

The secret I’d blown, 

Was told to someone, 

Who had already known. 
 

So always be careful, 

The words that you say, 

Could make all your friends,  

Just turn away.  

AFTER THE STORM 
(Written Sunday 22nd October 2017} 

Richard Goodison 
 

It's so calm now, unbelievable! 
Noise or movement? Inconceivable! 
Cool and quiet, that's how it is: 
Prevailing silence, sunshine's kiss 
After all the damage, all the stress, 
Tearing of trees and watery mess, 
Power-lines downed, tiles gone flying, 
Roofs destroyed, friends left crying, 
Sea waves' crashing, coastline pummelled, 
Storm winds' lashing. Yet, untumbled, 
Noble steeples in the land, 
Sturdy, battered, but they stand, 
Bearing witness, straight, erect, 
Though the terrorist storm unchecked 
Strode the seas and beat the land; 
Will God's peace now show His hand?! 
There are dead leaves everywhere 
Blown to earth in storm-tossed air. 
 

It is calm now, oh so calm! 
And the evening no alarm 
Presents; the birds return; 
Let it be calm peace's turn! 
Men's goodwill again has been 
In their swift responses seen. 
It's so calm now, unbelievable! 
"Peace comes dropping slow." 

YOU TOUCH MY HEART 

Maria Whitley  

 

You touch my heart 

You put it in the wishing well 

How deep is the well? 

How big is my heart? 

My soul is going to save me 

So you need to pull me up nice and slow 

You need to see how deep my heart can flow 

CHARLES DICKENS’  

VISIT 
Harry A. O’Shea 

 

I read recently in the Hollybough fair 

That Dickens did visit Cork one year 

And he performed a few stand-up  

shows that time 

In the hall where now stands our  

Opera House fine. 
 

So good were his shows  

And so nice were the crowds; 

They loved all he said  

And acclaimed him aloud. 

 

When he was leaving 

Cork’s lovely shore 

They chaired him aloft 

As sports heroes are borne. 
 

Though years have gone by 

And Charles Dickens long dead, 

Memories linger  

In computers and heads. 
 

Dickens wrote well and to highlight the 

poor 

He wrote of old Scrooge 

Who got good at death’s door. 

Farewell Mr. Dickens may you rest in 

peace  

Happy Christmas to all,  

May your joy never cease. 

THE KEY 

Richard Goodison 
 

The key of the stable door was rusted 
If only from lack of use. 
The hinges creaked as Joseph and Mary 
Fled in from the storm's abuse. 
 

An ass and a cow followed them in 
In hope of some straw and rest; 
A serving-girl brought some bread and milk, 
A lamp and some oil of the best. 
 

And then in the simple manger there 
Was born the Key to Heaven 
To open the door for all mankind, 
Safe from the wild snow driven. 
 

Like a beam of light passing through glass 
So was the virgin birth; 
The Word made flesh dwelt among us 
And angels danced with mirth. 



 

 

The Big Man’s back with well-worn sack, 

That he’s used for a thousand years. 

With his crimson robe, he’s crossed the globe, 

Through laughter, trials and tears. 

He remembers when, in his Alpine Den, 

When he was young and free. 

He got this sack from his father’s back, 

And accepted it with glee. 

 

He’s standing there, in his workshop lair 

And toils without a pause, 

With his hooded head, and dressed in red 

He’s the mighty Santa Claus. 

His leprechauns, there known as Sean’s, 

With hammer and with drill, 

They’ll work all night until its light, 

For they’ve lots of bags to fill. 

 

The postman wends his weary way 

Up to the castle gates. 

His dogs ahead who pull the sled, 

Where the fairy queen awaits. 

She collects the children’s letters, 

Which are brought into the den. 

Each one is read by Santa Claus, 

Who replies with a magic pen. 

 

At last he is ready for the road, 

Or should I say the sky. 

His sack is packed; with nothing lacked, 

His reindeer trim and spry. 

The sleigh is gleaming brightly, 

It’s really time to go. 

‘The man’ steps in, a huge wide grin 

And a booming ‘Ho, Ho, Ho’. 

He zooms on high to the starry sky, 

The moon is beaming down. 

He sweeps down into valleys 

Where he hears the children cry. 

They huddle and they cuddle, 

In these lands of war torn strife. 

But the girls and boys will get their toys, 

And give them hope and life. 

 

He leaves these lands of doom and sand, 

To the highway in the sky. 

He’s on his way in his magic sleigh, 

With his stack of gifts piled high. 

He’s heading off to Mayfield, 

Where his reindeer need a rest. 

There’s no need for a woeful tear, 

For the children are the best. 

 

This time he lands on Silverheights, 

‘Oh’ what a wondrous sight. 

Christmas trees all shimmer there, 

And the church aglow with light. 

He steps down lightly from his rig, 

On this holy festive eve. 

His reindeer chomping at their bits, 

Until it’s time to leave. 

 

He moves on swiftly down the hill, 

And up the Old Youghal Road, 

With many dreams yet to fulfil 

And lighten up his load. 

He remembers all the children’s names 

Their Mams and Dads as well. 

There’s Harry, Clive and Dan who’s five, 

And his darling Isabelle. 

Santa’s got the Sack 

 

 By Billy Herdman 
 



 

 

KIDS CORNER 

CHRISTMAS CURRY RECIPE 
 

INGREDIENTS 

1 tbsp. sunflower oil 

1 large onion, thickly sliced 

1 green pepper, deseeded and chopped 

2 tbsp. curry paste (or gluten-free alternative) 

2 garlic cloves, crushed 

400g can chopped tomato 

300g leftover turkey, diced 

300g leftover cooked potato (either boiled or roast), diced 

2 tbsp. mango chutney 

Small pack coriander, roughly chopped 

Rice or naan bread, to serve 
 

METHOD 

Heat the oil in a large pan over a fairly high heat. Cook the onion and pepper for 3-4 mins until starting to soften 

and brown slightly. Stir in the curry paste and garlic, and then cook for another 1-2 mins. Add the chopped  

tomatoes and 150ml water. Bring to the boil and bubble for 5 mins. Turn the heat down, stir in the turkey and 

potatoes, and cook for another 2-3 mins, then season and add the mango chutney. Scatter with coriander and 

serve with rice or naan. 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/sunflower-oil
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/onion
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/turkey
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/glossary/potato


 

 

CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD 
 

Solutions somewhere at the back... 



 

 

ALL ONE WANTS FOR CHRISTMAS IS  
PEACE OF MIND 

 

Do you know that at this time of year you have half the population 
high with excitement because of the festive season and the other 
twisting and turning at night maybe of memories of loved ones who 
have passed, young children's demands, bills and life/work  
unbalances.  
 

This is a great time of year and a time we must remember if a parent, 
no matter what age your children are, I ask you today to please 
change your view to make amazing memories of Christmas for them 
to look back at this time of year and smile. What are paradigms? 
They are the way you think about things. Change your paradigm 
of Christmas if you’re one who just wants it to pass. 
 

People say I cannot enjoy it as it reminds me of a loved one who has 
passed. Celebrate their lives, bring them into the celebration and stop 
looking at them as GONE. They are only in the next room/realm and 
cannot enjoy passing if you’re not happy. Grief is a terrible thing we 
all at some stage have had to deal with it but the person is gone in life 
but not in spirit. Never forget that. They are but a phone call away. 
Ring them anytime but stop calling them nonstop.  
 

Christmas to me is and was always such an exciting time. I just loved 
St Josephs Park, It will be in my soul forever and the Convent 
at Christmas. The neighbours all out chatting and pottering around 
getting ready for Christmas. One year my Dad got a heart attack. At 
that time there was no sick pay while out. Christmas was  
approaching and he had been out of work  for awhile. He was a great 
provider, a gentle Giant. I remember Jack Lynch of the Cotton Ball 
saying that Don used to call him an "intellectual snob"; if you wanted 
to know anything just ask John O Donnell. He adored us, read every 
night to us and taught us Latin and Shakespeare but always drilled 
into us 3 things "If you have nothing nice to say stay silent". "Never 
burn your bridges; you never know when you might want to come 
back".  "Have a word". He was a very proud man. Loved any Irish 
Music and was a great singer. Loved his only day out on Saturdays 
for a few pints. My Mom  loved music and sang and danced all day. 
Her teaching was always to mind your character and soul. 
 

I only found out about this story lately. Due to the heart attack  
money was short so he bought dolls for us and they had no clothes so 
he stayed up all night making clothes out of the curtains he found in 
the hot-press with my Mom. I never knew that and loved those dolls 
so much. 
 

Remember stop worrying. From today decide to buy what you can 
afford for people and stop keeping up with the Joneses (who, may I 
say, probably have endless sleepless nights). 
An exercise take a look, 
2 X 2 = 6 , 2 X 4 = 8 , 2 x 8 = 16, 2 x 16 = 32 , 2 x 32 = 64 
 

So what?  Remember one thing people never think of what you do for 
them but what you did not do for them. You have pointed out the one 
wrong calculation but probably ignored the ones I had correct. Do 
your best and give with your heart not your purse. 
 

As a parent it is very difficult as we give things because we never had 
it but think of the child. Ask them what you bought for them 
last Christmas and some of them will not even remember. 
Have a great Christmas and remember share, care and if your like me 
I already had a bubble in my heart and I have budgeted according to 
my income. Give with your HEART, not your PURSE. 

 

Remember there is no perfect person - 
you have to work at it. 
 
Love you all, Coach Lil  xxxxxx 
 

Happy Christmas & 
New Year 

 

Facebook: Lillian Courtney  Coaching  
 

Free 1 hour consultation with this article. 
 

086 0339842  - here to help at anytime. 

callto:0860339842


 

 

FRANK  O’CONNOR  LIBRARY 
MURMONT, OLD YOUGHAL ROAD, MAYFIELD, CORK 

 

T: 021-492 4935   E: mayfield_library@corkcity.ie 

OPENING HOURS  

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY: 10.00 - 1.00 and 2.00 - 5.30   CLOSED LUNCHTIME 1.00 – 2.00 

You can borrow up to twelve items for three weeks.  
Renew these items online, by phone or via the Cork City Libraries App. 

 
 
 
 

Library services: 
  Free Wi-Fi 
  Public-access PCs with internet access 
  Self -service printing and photocopying 
  Daily newspapers and popular magazines 
  Study spaces 
  Weekly children’s colouring competition 

 

Mayfield Library Book Club meets on the second 
Wednesday of each month at 11.00a.m.  

 
New members welcome.  

Check out www.corkcitylibraries.ie for more details. 

 

BOOKS,  CDs,  EVENTS, LIFELONG  LEARNING,  PCs, WIFI  FOR  ALL … AND  IT'S  FREE. 

UPCOMING EVENT:  
 

A book club meeting at 11 am on Wednesday,  

13th of December, all welcome. 

 

*A performance by the Men's Shed Choir, 

on Thursday 14th, at 11.30 am. All welcome.  

 

*Christmas crafts with Sinead, on Saturday,  

16th of December at 11.30 am, ages 6 & upwards. 

 Booking necessary. Tel. 021 4924935. 
 

*Sensory storytelling session, Tuesday 19th of  

December, at 11.30 am.   

mailto:mayfield_library@corkcity.ie
http://www.corkcitylibraries.ie


 

 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY IN CHISWICK 
Aidan O’Shea 

My son and his wife returned from Australia to London four years ago. They now live in Chiswick, a picturesque place on a 
bend of the River Thames. The Thames is wide, powerful and tidal at Chiswick and hosts the annual University Boat Race 
between Oxford and Cambridge crews. Riverbank paths for walkers and cyclists lead upstream to Hammersmith and  
Fulham, and downstream to the city of London. Along these paths are many quaint pubs, cafes and restaurants to satisfy 
both hunger and thirst. 
 

I made a short visit to Chiswick early in November. The main highlight was a trip to The Royal Opera House, Covent  
Garden for a performance of Lucia di Lammermoor. We really enjoyed the spectacular theatre and a fine production of the 
opera, based on a story by Sir Walter Scott.  
 

On Sunday morning November 12th we made our way to St Nicholas Church of England in Chiswick, knowing that it was 
Remembrance Sunday, a solemn day to pay tribute to those who died in World Wars and in other conflicts. The church 
stands on the bank of the River Thames near the former ferry, which was the only means of crossing the river for many  
centuries. During the time of Mellitus, Bishop of London in the 7th century, a pagan shrine on this site was converted to  
Christian worship; certainly it existed in the reign of Edward the Confessor (1042-1066). The present church dates from 
1865. 
 

Here is the welcome notice of St Nicholas, Chiswick: All are welcome at St Nicholas – be they Christians of any  
denomination or none, followers of other faiths, or the simply curious. All Communicant Christians are welcomed to receive 
Holy Communion and others are invited, if they so wish, to come to the altar for blessing. We welcome all as they make 
their life’s pilgrimage. St Nicholas is an inclusive community, celebrating the ministry of both men and women, while  
worshipping firmly in the tradition of Catholic revival in the Church of England that began in the 19th century. We aim to 
combine “treasures old and treasures new” in our church life. We use the contemporary English services from Common 
Worship, except at Sunday Evening Prayer, when we use the 1662 Book of Common Prayer. 
 

English Protestant worship is characterised by congregations who sing with fervour, and lengthy and challenging sermons. 
Catholic practices at St Nicholas included singing the Sanctus and Agnus Dei in Latin, the use of incense at solemn  
moments in the liturgy and the presence of statues and shrines. Holy Communion was offered to all Christians in the forms 
of bread and wine.  
 

Ten minutes before eleven o’clock, all joined in a silent procession to the war memorial located in the church grounds. 
Wreaths of poppies were laid by an elderly war veteran and by a young boy. A two minutes silence was observed when the 
church clock chimed the eleventh hour.  
 

The remembrance poem was then recited: 
They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not wither them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 
We will remember them. 
 

A lone trumpeter stepped forward and played The Last Post followed by Reveille. Reverend Eileen McGregor delivered the 
sermon, in which she noted the feelings of uncertainty and doubt prevailing in the UK after the Brexit referendum. She also 
expressed the hope that Britain would not forget the sacrifices made in both World Wars, nor isolate herself from her  
European allies.  
 

Over 744,000 British servicemen were killed in action during The First World War. Twenty five thousand soldiers from 
Cork city and county volunteered in the war. They are remembered at the World War monument on the South Mall bank of 
the River Lee. We have become more aware and more respectful of these soldiers as we commemorate the centenary of  
Ireland’s historic decade of 1913-1923. The Peace Process has helped us to understand more deeply our struggle for  
independence and the parallel memory of the many Irishmen who fought and died in the trenches of Flanders. The Chiswick 
service ended with this hymn, based on the 90th Psalm:  
 
The busy tribes of flesh and blood, 
With all their lives and cares 
Are carried downwards by the flood, 
And lost in following years. 
 
Time, like an ever rolling stream, 
Bears all its sons away; 
They fly, forgotten, as a dream 
Dies at the opening day. 
 
O God, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 
Be Thou our guard while troubles last, 
And our eternal home. 



 

 

  Since 1874 

 
 
 
 
 

All Round Beauty  

To all our customers new and old we wish you a  

Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.  

Thank you for your continued support. . 

From Kerry and her All Round Beauty Team.  

Just in time for Christmas ! 

Ladies we are delighted to announce we are now  

offering the very latest  INCH LOSS WRAP MiniMi   

It has the power to help you drop a dress size in a single treatment. 

It REDUCES FAT (not fluid ) from problem areas.....  

We all know where!!!!  

It reduces the appearance of cellulite 

You can lose up to 9 inches in just 1 wrap  

unit 2 Iona Park Mayfield 
   021 4508976   

Follow us on FACEBOOK @KERRYALLROUNDBEAUTY  



 

 



 

 



 

 

SIMPLY CHRISTMAS 
 

Richard Goodison 
 
The turkey's aroastin'; 
The pudding's abrown; 
The oven is sizzling; 
The basting is done. 
 

The whiskey's aburning; 
The cream's white and fresh; 
The cranberries disappear 
Off the thick bush. 
 

The holly's red jewels, 
The ivy as well, 
Adorn every corner 
As tolls the soft bell. 
 

The robin's loud 'ticking' 
And clear trickling song 
Are heard from the laurel tree, 
Fearless and strong. 
 

From wreaths on our neighbours' doors 
Red ribbons hang; 
Do not forget the poor, 
Hunger's sharp pang. 
 

The sky could send down white snow, 
Torrents of rain; 
Or peeps out a weakling sun 
Through clouds again. 
 

If by frost and north-east wind 
The garden's afroze' 
They'll not with their grip 
Daunt the pale Christmas rose. 
 

The streets they're acrowded, 
The shops all aglow; 
The Holly Bough's now on sale, 
Christmas trees show. 
 

The lights on the Northside 
They simply do tell 
That whatever the weather 
Santa is well! 
 

At the crib in the chapel 
Its visitors bow, 
See a little child's fam'ly, 
A donkey and cow. 
 

The angels are singing; 
The shepherds look in 
While camels accompany 
Three travelling wise men. 
 

O Christmas, dear Christmas 
You arrive every year 
But  your treasure's the Infant 
Who brings us true cheer! 

  DARE WE BELIEVE?! 
 

     Richard Goodison 

 

Dare we speak anymore of Christ, 

Of the Bethlehem crib, of the starry night 

That we were told was angel-filled 

And glory was sung on high? 
 

Dare we tell of the shepherds keen 

With their lambs ashoulder, angel-seen, 

Who rushed over streams, hearts athrill, 

Over fields to the stable nigh? 
 

Are we sure at all that three wise men 

Came from the East and paid homage then 

That the wise of centuries might seek Christ still 

And accept the gift of love? 
 

Dare we believe we're 'adopted sons' 

For whom Christ 'became sin' when all was done, 

Hung between earth and heaven until 

He won us grace's dove? 
 

Of the risen Lamb dare we tell, 

Of the stone rolled back, of a weeping girl, 

The incredulous disciples' 'Glori' a Dio!'? 

Dare we, dare we believe?! 
 

With our sins upon us and our hearts in thrall 

Seeing those before us like zealous Paul, 

Seraphic Francis, Two Catherines, Pio,  

Dare we not believe?!  
 

Above: 'Two Catherines': St Catherine of Siena and  

St Catherine de Ricci. All five saints mentioned are 

reputed to have borne the Sacred Stigmata.  



 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

KEOHANE’S FUNERAL HOME 
 

‘KNIGHTS HILL’ 
Old Youghal Road, Mayfield 

and 
Copley Street, Cork 

 

Tel: 021 431 1000  

 

WWW.KEOHANESCORK.IE 

 
 

24 Hour Service 

The Keohane family would like to thank  

everyone for their support in 2017.  

Season’s greetings 



 

 

NEWS FROM NOWHERE 
Michael O’Donnell 

 

Quote of the Month  

“While you are a part of the problem you can’t be part of the solution.” 

All power to the Soviets. 
 

Imagine an Ireland of Soviets: every place electing its local Soviet and the regional Soviets electing the National or  

Supreme Soviet. Real democracy in action where the people are involved in decision making that affects their lives.  

Alienation is no longer the order of the day. Let’s look at the Cork Soviet: 
 

Imagine each factory/workplace electing their delegates - 5 from EMC; 5 from Apple; 5 from Cork University Hospital; 2 

from Abtran; Voxporo and Merriott; 2 from the Army; 2 from the Navy; 5 from Building Workers; 4 from the hospitality 

sector, and so on.  
 

Now, consider this amounting to several hundred delegates in session having taken over the City Hall from its now defunct 

City Council. The delegates agree with the motion from the Building Workers that we will start the house building and  

repair programme immediately. Housing for the people. The delegates from the Army will make emergency accommodation 

available to any person or family in need of lodging while they wait on the completion of their new house or flat. 
 

The delegates now agree a motion from the University and Mercy Hospital workers to sort out the waiting lists. If necessary 

we can use the Hotel/ formally a hospital to create more spaces for out patients and accident and emergency cases. Health 

care for the people. 
 

The delegates now elect the 20 most dynamic people to join the delegates elected from Cobh, Mallow, Midleton, Youghal,  

Macroom etc. to represent them on the Regional  Soviet. These delegates in consultation with their colleagues on the Local 

Soviets plan the infrastructure from the County Hall where the old Council is now defunct. 
 

Rail, Electricity, Roads, Water, Communications, Agricultural Production, Industrial Output, Computerisation, Arts, Sports 

and Recreation. We can do it better and more efficiently because we are the workers who performed these tasks before to 

make profits for individuals and Corporations, now we are doing it for our people, our communities, our present and our  

future. The surplus value (profits) is no longer going to line the pockets of the super rich but now goes to the regional,  

local and national Soviet funds. 
 

Imagine the National Soviet-meeting in the Mansion House, Liberty Hall or the Central Bank Building. First, a motion  

dealing with the Banks (unlike the powerless Dáil who are afraid to take any real action). The National/Supreme Soviet  

declares that laws that protect banks and finance houses are declared null and void.  The victims of the Tracker Mortgage 

scandal are immediately compensated. All family home eviction orders are rescinded. Bankers can comply or face  

imprisonment. Perhaps a  term turf cutting on the bogs  or community service might bring the pin-striped bandits to their 

senses. Peoples’ democracy will replace the sham democracy that the vast majority of people suffer under. The old systems  

disappear and are replaced by new structures, new ideas, new ways of doing things so that the labour of the workers is  

enjoyed by  those who create the wealth - the workers - in the Ireland of Soviets. 
 

The Dáil talks about the Constitution that puts the rights of property before the rights of people. This is Capitalist  

Democracy, which scientific socialists call Bourgeoisie Democracy. Political education and democracy will feature on the 

school curriculum. Young people will become aware of the type of society they are living under and will demand to be  

included in a Soviet society. 
 

And now the National Soviet overturns the law that see young people being paid less social welfare because of their age. 

The law, introduced by a Social Democratic minister, that stops the single parent allowance because the child has reached 

the ripe old age of 7 years, will be rescinded. Pensioners will be acknowledged for their contribution to society and this will 

be reflected in their income. Age poverty will be a thing of the past. 
 

And the Dáil and the bureaucratic system will say ‘you can’t do this’ and we say ‘we are doing this’ and their compliant  

media will get the jitters and start making programmes about reality instead of soap operas which depict workers as gossip 

mongers in fake pubs. Some will say ‘you can’t do this’ or ‘that’s not realistic’.  

 

We say we can and the word ‘can’t’ is no longer a part of our vocabulary.   
 

If you are not a part of the problem then: All power to the Soviets. 



 

 

There were plenty of positives throughout the year: 
 

 All coaches qualified in First Aid. 
 All coaches to update coaching qualification in January 2018. 
 All coaches were Garda vetted in 2017. 
 A huge success this year was our ’Young Whistler Program’ – all home U-12, U-11 and  
    U-10 games were refereed by our own minor players for a small fee which was funded by Mayfield Gaelic Academy, 
    over a hundred games were refereed at an expense of just over a €1,000. 
 Invitation to play in Fitzgerald stadium taken up and successfully won all our games handsomely (see picture below). 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 75 full kits have been ordered for players coming into Christmas. A huge Thank You to Neil Crean who co ordinated  
this mammoth task. 

 A big Thank You to our treasurer Eoighain Cronin whose commitment to the Mayfield Gaelic Academy is admirable 
and of course the lads in charge of the pitches, which were always in a top class state, Thanks to Kieran, Jim and   
 Facilities Manager Clive. 

 We successfully hosted over 20 Rebel Óg games this year, and these could not be hosted only for a small elite bunch 
of people managed by Joe Barret 

 

U-14: Generally a progressive year in both hurling and football. On the Football side Mayfield were only beaten by one 
team throughout the year and that was Kilta Óg. The lads had some excellent outings and are going well at this grade. It 
should be noted the commitment of selectors Eoin O’Mahony, Ger Lotty and Sean Murphy must be acknowledged. James 
Curran played with east/city region in Waterford and later in the year Jamie Lotty, Ruairi O’Mahony, Christian Murphy all 
took part in divisional training. For the first time in a few years we took part and hosted Féile Football in Mayfield. 
 

U-12: Coaches Michael McDonagh, Jamie O’Donovan, Clive O’Donovan. This is a good group of enthusiastic lads who 
compete in A-grade Hurling and Football and perform to a good standard in both codes. We topped the league in football 
and were only beaten once throughout the year, that being in the semi-final of the ‘A’ league against an impressive 
Aghabullouge team who went on to win it.  
Note - A grade: We were invited to play in Valley Rovers Club tournament where we performed very well, winning the 
plate final with an excellent display of hurling. This is exciting group of players if they are minded and kept together.  
 

U-11: Coaches Michael McDonagh, Jamie O’Donovan, Clive O’Donovan. This is a very talented group of young lads 
whose highlight of the year was a very impressive win in the John Kerins U-11 Football tournament in Pairc Uí Rinn in 
June. This was a great achievement in front of a big Mayfield crowd on a glorious day having been so close to winning it in 
years before.  
 

U-10/9: Coaches: Eoin O’Mahony, Kieran O’Halloran, Sharon Bones. A very strong group of 25 boys playing both hurling 
and football. They played 30 competitive games of hurling and 30 games of football. They are doing very well in both 
codes. This group were invited to competitions in Grenagh and St. Vincent’s and did very well on both days. A few of the 
lads made the step up to u11 and acquitted themselves well.  
 

U-8/7: Coaches Gerry Burke and Neil Crean – Coaches. Enthusiastic boys with  excellent attendance well coached.  
Highlight of the year playing in the newly refurbished Paric Ui Chaoimh. This group is really worth looking forward to. 
 

U-6/5: Coaches Clive Hurley and Shane Mc Donald  
This is our youngest group under the stewardship of the lads on Friday nights in Mayfield swimming complex, it continues 
to grow and great appreciation for all senior players who help out on Friday evenings.  
 

We would like to wish all players, selectors, parents and volunteers in the club a very Happy Christmas  
and we are looking forward to successful 2018. Clive O’Donovan, Club Juvenile Chairman.  

MAYFIELD  GAA  JUVENILE  AND  ACADEMY  NOTES 



 

 

ST.  JOSEPH’S  (MAYFIELD)  

NO  NAME  CLUB 
 

No Name Club Visits Lord Mayor. On the 5th of October 2017, 
members of St. Joseph’s No Name Club visited the Lord Mayor in 
City Hall. As we waited for the Lord Mayor, we were shown to a 
room where pictures of all the former Lord Mayors were on  
display and were given refreshments by the Lord Mayor’s staff. 
When Councillor Tony Fitzgerald arrived he showed us to his 
Mayoral office. Three of the members got to sit behind his desk as 
he was telling us about the history of the Lord Mayor’s Office and 
the artefacts  in the office that have been given to past Lord Mayors 
over the years. He explained that he had brought some family  
photos to the office to make it more homely. The Lord Mayor also 
showed us the new book marks that have been designed of the  
history of the Lord Mayor’s Chain of Office. He gave each of the 
visiting group one. We also received a pin of the Cork Coat of 
Arms, which was amazing! St. Joseph’s No Name Club was  
presented with the first certificate specially commissioned by The 
Lord Mayor himself which he intends to give to all voluntary  
organisations that visit him. All of the members of the group then 
signed the visitors’ book and a group photograph was taken at his 
desk. At the end of our visit the club leaders thanked the Lord 
Mayor for inviting us to the City Hall; all club members were  
delighted to attend the event. It was a great experience.  
By Chelsea Sewell Member of St. Joseph’s No Name Club. 
 

Another project The No Name Club was involved in was fund  
raising for National Council for the Blind (NCBI). St Joseph’s No 
Name Club raised a fantastic €225.00 for this charity by bag  
packing in the local SuperValu in Mayfield. NCBI were delighted 
with the contribution and sent the club a Thank You Letter and a 
certificate of appreciation. 
 

In other club news, St. Joseph’s No Name Club also received  
certification from Gaisce - The President’s Award. This entitles 
The No Name Club to participate in a programme that encourages 
young people aged 15-25 to find their passion, get active and make 
a difference. By taking on this ‘challenge’ young people undertake  
personal, physical and community challenges, “The more energy 
you give the greater the reward”. This is a wonderful opportunity 
for the young people in the club to do something fun, meet new 
friends and develop new skills and of course help their community. 
 

To add to all the great work St. Joseph’s get involved in, we were 
also very proud of Kayleigh Walshe who received a Garda Award 
for all her great works and her involvement in her community, what 
a wonderful achievement and we are all so proud of her! Other 
young people that also won awards were The Bishopstown  
Community Youth project, one of their achievements is a Sensory 
Garden in their local community. Then there was Clodagh Hayes, 
one of her achievements was saving a 13 year old boy when he fell 
into the water, a true young hero. Jordan Madden is part of The 
Friendly Call Centre. He received his award for visiting with older 
people, for which he is very popular. We had young Saoirse 
Noonan, this young lady is a popular member of the Ladies Cork 
City football club and she has been a part of the team for two All-
Ireland Matches with the G.A.A. Jennifer Kavanagh was awarded 
her Garda award for her work as a young Social Innovator. Elisha 
works with Penny Dinners since she was a young girl, another  
deserving award winner. Ciara Brogue, another recipient of this 
award, has helped many and is studying Social care in UCC.  What 
a wonderful night St. Joseph’s No Name Club had which is all 
thanks to our own Kayleigh Walshe, this girl has a bright future and 
a big heart she truly loves her community and works hard to  
improve it in any way she can. Well done to you Kayleigh on your 
achievement. 
 

A number of places are available in St Joseph’s No Name Club (for 
ages 15-17). Applications are currently being accepted. The forms 
can be picked up in St Joseph’s Community Association. 

 

HANIEL THERAPY 
 

Therapeutic Massage and Reflexology 
Fully Accredited Therapist  

(MNHII BCMA) 
 
  

MAYFIELD CDP RESOURCE CENTRE 

 
  

  Monday evenings: 5.30 - 9.00pm  
  Friday mornings: 9.30am - 1.00pm  

 
 

Also: 
 
 

ST. JOSEPH’S COMMUNITY CENTRE 

 

Monday mornings: 9.30am - 1.30pm 
Tuesday mornings: 9.30am - 1.30pm  

   Wednesday evenings: 6.00 - 9.00pm 
 

Now available Natural Aromatherapy  
Skincare Products 

Made to order on request 

 
 

For an appointment or further information,  
contact Caroline.  085-818 8933 or 
Email: hanieltherapy@hotmail.com 



 

 

BEECH  HILL  GARDEN  CENTRE 

Give the ideal gift this Christmas 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Choose from our vast  

selection of: 
 

Shrubs  

Trees 

House Plants 

Pottery 

Table Arrangements 

Gift Vouchers 

Christmas Trees 

Holly & Pine Wreaths 

Scented Candles 

Bird Food 

OPENING TIMES 
 

Monday - Saturday:  

9.30 am - 5.00 pm 

 

Sunday 10 & 17 December (only): 

1.00 - 5.00 pm 

Thank You For Your 

Custom in 2017. 
 

Merry Christmas and a  

Happy New Year 

From all the staff at 

Beech Hill Garden Centre. 



 

 

ST. PATRICK’S  GIRL’S  NATIONAL  SCHOOL 

 

It has been an exceptionally enjoyable term at New Inn N.S. Despite being only three months into the academic year, we 

are proud to announce that all Junior Infants have settled in extremely well and are thoroughly enjoying their time in their 

new school. All members of staff have played an instrumental role in assisting with this daunting, yet successful,  

transition. As a result, we are delighted that they have already become involved, alongside others classes, in a variety of 

school activities. We are delighted to publicise that a new Chinese teacher has been welcomed to the school this term. 

Senior students (4th-6th class) have been given the great opportunity of learning about the culture and customs of China, as 

well an introduction to the Chinese language. In addition, we received a visit from a martial arts expert who taught  

children captivating moves. The Catherine Mahon-Buckley School of Drama is providing all children at our school with 

drama and singing lessons on a weekly basis.  A special thanks must also be given to our GAA coach Finbarr for  

contributing to the Gaelic Football skills development of all boys and girls. Children from 4th and 5th class have  

participated in an indoor hurling blitz organised by Glanmire Community College. 

Cooking  classes began this term with children making homemade soup and toasted 

sandwiches.  
 

From an academic standpoint, New Inn N.S. has introduced an After School Program. 

From Monday-Wednesday, a Homework Club is arranged by designated teachers. 

Within this valuable hour, children are enabled to seek assistance on areas they find 

difficult, in addition to completing their homework. Thursday’s after school club  

allows children to develop their creative side, in the form of an Arts and Crafts Club. 

We are pleased to announce that a Music, as well as a Speech and Drama After School 

Club has been planned for next term. 
 

We celebrated Maths Week and Science Week in New Inn this term and both proved extremely enjoyable. Students  

participated in maths trails, maths games and cake sales. Students from various classes went on a ‘maths walk’ to the  

village of Glanmire - their eyes were peeled for maths in the environs – shapes, numbers etc.  

 

Children used their understanding of maths in the shop – checking prices, counting money and checking change and  

receipts. Various activities were organised within the school to celebrate Science Week and children from 4th – 6th 

classes went to UCC to learn about DNA. Some of our students from 5th class were privileged to be in attendance at GCC 

for the historic occasion as GCC Students made contact with the International Space Station via amateur radio. The  

conversation with NASA Astronaut Joe Acaba on board the space station was streamed live so many of our other students 

watched it on the interactive whiteboards in New Inn.  

 

Looking to the near future, preparations for our annual Christmas Carol Service have already commenced. Each class has 

been assigned their own Christmas carols, which they will practise over the coming weeks. Pupils will also perform songs 

from the musical, ‘Bethlehem’. The concert will take place at St. Joseph’s Church, Glanmire, on the 12th December.  

 

For parents interested in enrolling their children at New Inn N.S., we would like to welcome you to our  open evening on 

Tuesday 16th  January at 7.30pm. It will be a great opportunity to see the school, as well as meeting staff members. For 

further information, please contact the school on 021 4866293. Alternatively, you can visit the school website on 

www.newinnglanmire.scoilnet.ie The staff and students at New Inn N.S. would like to wish everyone a very 

 Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.  

NEW  INN  NATIONAL  SCHOOL  NEWS 

Gardiner’s Hill was alive with the Sound of Music 

in association with the CIT Cork School of Music 

on Tuesday 21st November. All the pupils of  

St. Patrick’s Girls’ National School paid a visit to 

CIT School of Music to sing along with the  

beloved musical, ‘The Sound of Music’. There was 

guest performances from the teachers and the  

Parents Group as well.  

 

This exciting endeavour would not have taken 

place without the generosity of the CIT Cork 

School of Music and the hardworking St. Patrick’s 

Girls’ National School Parents’ Group. A fun day 

was had by all. 

http://www.newinnglanmire.scoilnet.ie


 

 



 

 

MAYFIELD  CITIZENS  INFORMATION  CETRE 
ROSEVILLE  HOUSE, OLD  YOUGHAL  ROAD,   

MAYFIELD,  CORK   

Tel: 0761 07 6880 

NEWBURY HOUSE: 30-YEAR CELEBRATIONS 
Maggie L. O’Shea 

 

On Friday 17th November last, Newbury House celebrated 30 years of business in 

the local community with a party held in Mayfield GAA Club, and what a  

wonderful affair it turned out to be. On arrival we were greeted with wine/minerals 

and made to feel comfortable and welcomed by the staff of Newbury House. Once 

we were all settled, Mary Foley (pictured right) led the speeches, followed by  

Lesley O’Connor, the Preschool Coordinator, who spoke of how she began to 

work there and of the journey she has travelled has been wonderful and she spoke 

of the fondness of all the children she has the pleasure of teaching. She finished 

with inspiring words, “I feel that struggles and challenges are what make life inter-

esting, and overcoming them is what makes life meaningful.” With people like 

Lesley at the helm of Newbury house preschool our children’s futures are bright 

indeed.  
 

Rosella Sheehan (Coordinator) was next to speak about all the wonderful work taking place at Newbury House and of all 

the wonderful people that have passed through its gates. Those attending included Sister Imelda Harrington (who was  

involved with Newbury House from the early days) as well as a strong showing of other groups in the local community 

such as Mayfield CDP, The Men’s Shed, Lotamore FRC, The Ladies Club, Local Bridge Club Members, Citizens  

Information Service, the Legion of Mary and local politicians. Entertainment for the night was provided by Martin Forrest 

(DJ) who played music that everyone who was present could enjoy covering many decades and styles.  
 

All in all a fantastic night was had by all. 

Know Your Rights 
December 2017 

 
 

Question: I am planning to extend my home. How can I claim the Home Renovation Incentive? 

 

Answer: The Home Renovation Incentive (HRI) scheme enables homeowners or landlords to claim tax relief on repairs, 

renovations or improvement work that is carried out on their main home or rental property by tax-compliant contractors and 

that is subject to 13.5% VAT. It is also available to local authority tenants who have written consent from the local authority 

to carry out the works.  

HRI is paid as a tax credit at 13.5% of qualifying expenditure, which can be set against your income tax over 2 years. You 

must be paying income tax to avail of HRI. You must also be up to date with your Local Property Tax (LPT) obligations.  

Your contractor must be registered for Value Added Tax (VAT) in Ireland and be tax compliant. They also have to register 

the work on the HRI online administration system. If you use several contractors, such as a builder, a plumber and an  

electrician, you can combine the cost of the works to make up the minimum  qualifying expenditure of €5,000 excluding 

VAT at 13.5%. 

Repair, renovation or improvement work subject to VAT at 13.5% all qualify for the HRI, including extensions and attic  

conversions; supply and fitting of kitchens, bathrooms and built-in wardrobes; fitting of windows; plumbing, tiling, rewiring 

and plastering. Work subject to VAT at 23% is not covered. Neither are items such as furniture, white goods or carpets. 

The work must be done and paid for by 31 December 2018. In general, the credit is paid over the 2 years following the year 

in which the work is done and paid for.  

After work starts you should log in to HRI online to check that your contractor(s) have entered details of the work – if they 

have not, you will not be able to claim the credit. Once the work has been completed, you can claim the HRI credit. You 

access the HRI online system through Revenue’s ‘My Account’ service or through the Revenue Online Service (ROS) if you 

are registered for ROS. 

There is detailed information about HRI on revenue.ie. 

 

Further Information 

Further information on this and other matters is available in confidence from the Mayfield Citizens Information Centre, Roseville House, Old Youghal Road, 

Mayfield. Telephone: 0761 07 6880   

Opening hours are Monday to Friday 10.00am – 1.00pm, Monday to Thursday 2pm – 4pm. 

Citizens Information is also available through the Cork City (North) Citizens Information Service at 0761 07 6850, the Citizens Information Phone Service 0761 07 4000 

or online at www.citizensinformation.ie 

http://www.citizensinformation.ie/en/housing/housing_grants_and_schemes/home_renovation_incentive.html
http://www.citizensinformation.ie/en/money_and_tax/tax/housing_taxes_and_reliefs/local_property_tax.html
https://www.revenue.ie/en/online-services/services/claims-and-refunds/view-and-claim-for-the-hri-home-owners.aspx
https://www.ros.ie/myaccount-web/home.html
https://www.ros.ie/rcw/login/login
http://www.revenue.ie/en/tax/it/reliefs/hri/index.html
http://www.citizensinformation.ie


 

 

 
 
 

We would like to wish all our customers a Very  

Happy Christmas and  

Thank you for your loyalty and custom in 2017.  

OPENING HOURS 
 

Monday - Friday: 9.00am-6.00pm 

Saturday: 9.30am-1.00pm and 2.00-5.30pm 

Sunday: Closed 

CONTACT US 
 

Iona Park, Mayfield    Tel: 021 450 2862 

E-mail: info@bourkespharmacy.ie 

Web: www.bourkespharmacy.ie 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.  
 

 

Adult’s Art Classes Spring 2018 
 

Learn and improve skills in acrylic and oil painting this 

spring with artist Jennifer McAuliffe. Morning and  

evening classes will be held in various locations around 

Cork from the end of January.  
 

Students will learn about the different tools and techniques 

used in painting, as well as planning a composition and 

other helpful tips. Courses are for both beginners and  

intermediate levels. Classes also involve demonstrations 

and notes are provided on topics covered. 
 

Times and Locations: 
 

Monday:   10.30 am - 12.30 pm:  My place, Midleton 

         7.30 - 9.30 pm: St. Brogans College, Bandon 

Tuesday:   10.30 am - 12.30 pm:  

        The Workshop Tea Rooms, Ballygarvan    

        7.00 - 9.00 pm:  

        Midleton Family Resource Centre 

Wednesday: 10.30 am - 12.30 pm My Place, Midleton 

        7.00 - 9.00 pm:  

        Glounthaune Community Centre 

Thursday:  10.30 am - 12.30 pm:  

        The Workshop Tea Rooms, Ballygarvan 

 

 
 

Cost: €165 for 10 weeks  
 
 

Please contact: Jennifer McAuliffe 087 116 1757 

Friday and Saturdays.  

Gift Vouchers Available.  

     Beauty by Ciara. - 0872249618 

Follow us on Facebook For More Offers:  
Bourkes Pharmacy Mayfield 



 

 

LOTAMORE FAMILY  

RESOURCE CENTRE 

20, LOTAMORE PARK,  

MAYFIELD 
 

LOTAMORE PRE-SCHOOL 
 

Limited places available for September 2018 in 

our Morning and Afternoon sessions  

9am – 12 noon and 12:30pm – 3:30pm 
 

Free Pre-school year available from age 3 

ECCE & CCS Funded 

Healthy snack provided 

At Lotamore Pre-School our highly qualified 

and caring staff create a warm safe  

environment where your child can feel valued 

and encouraged.  
 

Places are limited to 13 per session so children 

are guaranteed individual attention.  
 

Call in to view our facilities and meet the staff  

contact Margaret: 021-4503066/ 085-1252836 
 

Email: lotamorefrc@yahoo.ie 

 

 

All very Welcome   
   Ford madox Brown Last of England 

A Closer Look at 
landscape  - Still life -  Portraiture -   

Narrative 
Thursday morning Feb 1st 11.30 a.m.  

Mayfield Library 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Mayfield Crafters 

Knit, Crochet & Chat 

 

Every Thursday in  

 

Roseville House,  Old Youghal Road 

Call in anytime between 

10.30am to  1pm 



 

 

A Play Comes to School  

By Conor O’Brien and Farhan Fahim 
  

A play group West Midlands came to St. Patrick's School on Thursday the 16th of November at the boys. The play was called The 

Wizard of Willington and was about a sorceress's apprentice named William who was fed up with being asked to tidy up after his 

teacher and kingdoms sorceress, Mrs. Morgana. When King Arthur comes to the workshop he demands that Mrs. Morgana and 

William conjure up a present for the queen's birthday. They decide turn the queen to a ballerina for the day. But when William 

accidently turns the queen into a bag of sugar by mistake, he has to keep it secret from the king. William travels to the Glass 

mountain to ask the Queen of the Glass Mountain for a green emerald to restore the queen to normal. Once William returns to the 

workshop he casts a spell to restore the queen and turns her to a ballerina at last. Over the course of the play, many questions were 

asked to the audience. When asked what age he was one boy even said he was 98. At one point, two boys were asked to help tidy 

up the workshop. You have never seen so many boys volunteer for cleaning. After the play we interviewed the actor who played 

William. Our first question was: ‘What was the name of the play that you most enjoyed acting in?’ His answer was: ‘The  

Firebird’ which had also been performed in front of our school 2 years previously. ‘William 'also told us that he has drama  

qualifications and has acted with this specific acting group for 10 years. Each play, on average, takes about 12 weeks to perfect. 

‘William’ said that he feels great when acting. Our last question was: ‘Who wrote this play and how did they get inspired?’ The 

actor’s reply was that it had been written a couple of years ago but he had re-written some bits for the performance.  

We thanked the actors and complimented them on a job well done. Every boy in the school hopes that this West Midlands comes 

back to perform many more times. 

Biz World 
 

by Joshia Limansag, Ms. Murphy’s 6th Class 
 

 On the 11th and the 12th of October, Eddie Barret (who is an ex-hurler for Waterford) from “Bank of Ireland” came  to our 

school to help us create our own business ideas. Once we finished developing our product, we have to face the “Dragon”  to 

whom we’ll present our product and get 100 “BizBucks” (Money) by sharing our profit in our company. On the first day, Ms.  

Murphy’s and Mr. Foley’s 6th classes went over to Áras Phádraig and got split into groups of 5, 6 or 7 people. In our groups we 

were all assigned a role in our small “company” - The Director of Design (was Jake), Sales (was Jordan), Marketing (Dylan), 

Finance (Kian), Production (Liam) and the Managing Director (was myself). Our company idea was a triangular attachment to 

an ordinary buggy’s/prams wheels which helps parents bring their little one up the stairs on a buggy or an elderly person  

without the hassle. We named it “Click Up”, priced it at €59.99 and our slogan was: “Pay The Deal, Get That Wheel”.  We soon 

made posters to advertise our product which was great fun. The next day, we gathered again at Áras Phádraig to face the 

“Dragon” which turned out be Briege Corkery who was the captain of the Cork Ladies Football and Camogie Team, who won 

17 All-Ireland medals. It was finally time to present our business idea to the Dragon! As a team, we did amazing and gave a 

profit share of 20%. Overall, it was a great experience and I really enjoyed creating business ideas and making them work in the 

Biz World programme 

St. Patrick's Boys' National School  

This Year’s GLOW Display at Bishop Lucey Park 



 

 

As we now know the Home help service is being privatised all the time and this is having a major effect on the home helps 
and the people they care for. This year has seen a big drop in the hours allocated to the home helps and a big cut to the care 
of the people who depend on the service. Then we have the privatisation of the service to private operators, which has  
happened on a big scale this year. Having spoken to many home helps recently the banking of hours is still going on and 
continues to dominate the home helps all the time. In spite of the promise of new contracts being issued, nothing seems to 
have happened in fact the hours have been cut more since that survey was conducted back in May 2017.  Next year it is  
believed that most home helps will be transferred to hospitals and nursing homes to work and this takes away the familiarity 
with the client, another hit on the elderly who have come to rely and trust their home help. We also represent many private 
home care workers who are working for the private care companies and their conditions are appalling. 
 

In cases the private care operator’s pay is a lot less than that of the public provider (HSE) with no travel allowance, no sick 
pay, no overtime rates and this makes it very hard for the Home Care workers to work under those conditions. Many care 
workers are expected to complete jobs where two people are needed and they have no guarantee of hours from one week to 
the next. This is where the home care service is heading and it is a complete disaster; the home helps were doing a great job 
for years and looked after their clients very well but since all this new legislation was introduced the home help service has 
suffered a great deal; it is all coming down now to  money and profits. We have made numerous requests for these matters 
to be addressed, i.e. to TDs, Ministers and nobody seems to care. But if they knock on your door for a vote they will  
promise you the moon but deliver nothing so be very careful who you vote for because the people in government at the  
moment just sat back and allowed this to happen and all they care about is their own jobs, nothing else. Fetac Level 5 is 
now a must in the home care service and this costs a lot of money; in some cases people did not have to pay but in the  
private care sector everyone has to pay and it is very unfair on these employees when they go into jobs with very little  
prospects after spending all that money to get their certs. We need to change this and make it possible to create a good 
working environment  for both employees and clients. We now have many members working in the private care sector as 
well as our home helps and we need to make sure that all employees whether it be private or public are treated fairly and 
respectfully. We are here for people if they need advice on any of these matters.   
 

This article was written by Margaret Healy Independent Workers Union 55 North Main Street Cork 087-2469079. 
Follow us on Facebook homehelpshealy or IWUcorcaigh. Follow us on twitter @homehelpshealy 
 

 On behalf of the Independent Workers Union we would like to take this opportunity to wish all our members a  
“Very Happy Christmas” and “A Happy New Year”. See you in 2018. 

                         Christmas 2017 Home Helps/ Home Care Workers 
                  Independent Workers Union 55, North Main Street. Cork. 0214277151 www.union.ie  087-2469079          

http://www.union.ie


 

 

SCOIL  MHUIRE  AGUS  EOIN 
 

The successful amalgamation of our two local schools, Scoil Mhuire Banrion and St John the Apostle is now coming to the end 
of its first term. It’s been a busy time for all the school community and a smooth transition for children, staff and parents has 
ensured that the business of the school day goes on as usual! 

 

Our Open Day in November was enthusiastically supported and visitors were treated to performances of Irish Dance, Song, 
Poetry and Drama as well as taking in a tour of classrooms, facilities and a variety of lessons. In the principal’s address  
Mrs Regina O’Sullivan highlighted the valuable contributions made by both Primary Schools to local education in Mayfield 
and outlined continued standards of excellence in the vision for the future of Scoil Mhuire agus Eoin. 

 

Singing Detectives! Three fifth class pupils have qualified under the Centre for Talented Youth of Ireland (CTYI) scheme and 
are attending some very interesting classes in UCC. Two are attending a course in Forensic Science and another on ‘Music and 
Movies’. They are looking forward to graduating from their courses next week and to attending UCC again as young adults. 

  

Intrepid Travellers! Third class pupils also enjoyed a trip to UCC’s Aula Maxima and spent the morning ‘Exploring Africa’ in 
the Lifetime Lab as part of Science Week. It was an interactive lesson and everyone got to wear explorers’ hats and follow in 
the exciting footsteps of the first visitors to the great continent of Africa. Lucy described the visit as ‘a great experience’. 

 

One Book, One Community - The launch of the home, school community liaison reading in the community initiative took place 
in Mayfield Library on 16th November. All local primary and second level schools were represented. This year’s book is 
‘Wonder’ by R. J. Palacio and the theme across all schools is ‘Choose Kindness’. The coordinator of children’s library services, 
Ms Eileen Cassidy was in attendance and encouraged shared reading in the home as one of the most positive aspects of the  
initiative.  Margaretta and Chantelle visited with their 5th class.” Wonder’ is a great book and we are really enjoying it. It’s 
about a boy with a facial disfigurement and the main message of the book is to be kind. While we were at the library, a past 
pupil from Mayfield Community School called Graig spoke to us about going to school with a disability. He sang for us and 
was so good. He is very talented. We are looking forward to reading the rest of the book and to seeing the movie too.” 

 

Shine Bright Like a Star! - As part of Foróige’s ‘Music Mash Up’ some third class pupils took part in this year’s performance in 
the City Hall. A variety of city schools took part and the highlight of the evening was the seasonal rendition of the specially 
written Music Mash Up song ‘Shine Bright Like A Star!’.  And of course they did! 

 

Teen Idol - Singing talent was very much in evidence too in the course of auditions for Teen Idol, which took place recently in 
the school. Children performed their chosen songs before two judges and many progressed to the next round. Congratulations to 
all the brave competitors who took part. 

 

Health Promotion/Green Schools - The first meeting of our ‘Health Promotion/Green Schools’ team took place in November 
and was attended by children from 2nd to 6th classes, teachers and two members of the Parents Association. Great ideas were put 
forward for the year ahead including a ‘Walk on Wednesday’ and Zumba classes to keep parents on their toes and members 
from each class group were assigned to remind everyone about healthy lunches, recycling and fitness tips for every day. Whew! 

 

The Clash of the Ash - Congratulations to our 5th class boys who follow the great Mayfield tradition of skilled hurlers by  
winning 3 out of 4 matches in an indoor blitz in Glanmire Community College in November. 

 

Mad Maths! Transition Year students from Mayfield Community School are currently visiting our 4th classes to teach them 
some mathematical concepts in a fun and interactive way. Maths puzzles and games make learning effortless and it’s always 
nice to welcome back some of our past pupils as temporary teachers! 

 

Suas - Our thanks as always to our UCC students who give freely of their time to come and engage in a paired reading initiative 
with our 4th class pupils. The children look forward to their reading and our school benefits from having such wonderful role 
models again this term. 

 

Parents Association Congratulations to our parents association for raising 400.90 euros in support of Marymount Hospice 
through a coffee morning and cake sale in the school. Sincere thanks to everyone who contributed and helped to make the event 
a success. Further fundraisers are planned and your support and involvement is always appreciated.  

 

After School Club - After School Club is available every day within the school from 1.30 to 5 p.m. 
Zumba, Sewing, EAL and ‘Walk on Wednesday’ are continuing this term.  
Details from Eileen O’ Donovan, HSCL teacher @ 0863805164 

 

Carols - The annual school Christmas carol singers will perform in the parish concert on December 
10th and also on Wednesday 20th December after 9.30 a.m. mass. 

 

Enrolments -  Enrolments for September 2018 are now being accepted. 

 

Please contact the school at 021 4503003 for details and forms. 



 

 

CHRISTMAS MEMORIES 
Geraldine McAuliffe 

 

It's Christmas time again, and it is the time of hopes, joys, and forgiveness. It's the time of the year that I  
always have this happy feeling inside me. The most significant and meaningful ritual in my life is Christmas 
time with friends and family. This is the time to gather and remember how lucky we are to have people 
around us who love us. 
 

There is nothing more exciting than going to pick out a tree, and gathering around with people you love to 
add all the lights and ornaments. It brightens up anyone’s day. Walking around and seeing all the pretty lights 
can make anyone smile. Everything just glistens more during this season. Jingle Bells, Deck the Halls, Winter 
Wonderland, Let It Snow, and all that can’t help but keep us humming, during this season. 
 

Is there any better excuse than to bump into that special someone under some mistletoe? There are so many 
parties during this season! Everyone wants an excuse to stand under the mistletoe, drink wine and spread the 
Christmas cheer. The whole season is considered a magical time of year and there is no arguing against that 
in my eyes. 
 

The holidays shouldn’t be about the presents, but we all secretly love getting them. How can anyone not look 
forward to unwrapping a gift and being surprised? This is one of the few seasons where treats are plentiful, 
and there are no limits to how many chocolates and cakes you can eat.   
 

The holidays also bring out the best in others, because it is important to make sure that we remember those 
who are less fortunate. Classic Christmas movies like Gone with the Wind and other classic movies are upon 
us, and it is time to pull out old favourite movies and get comfortable. 
 

The entire season brings a little extra bounce in your step, a smile to your face, and just all around happiness. 
It is such an amazing time of the year. Old Saint Nicholas brought wonder and joy to us as children, and is 
still secretly a great favourite with the adults.  
 

Whether you are a student anticipating a winter break or are in the real world waiting for time off from work,  
vacation time is always welcomed. It can give you a chance to feel like a kid again. The holiday season is a 
time to really just enjoy yourself and reflect on all the good things in life.  
 

Merry Christmas to one and all! 

CHRISTMAS  
   CROSSWORD 
               Solution 



 

 

HOME SECURITY INTRUDER ALARMS 
 

Why install an intruder alarm system? 
It is widely accepted that intruder alarms are an effective deterrent against 

 burglars, thereby helping to reduce the likelihood of your home being  
targeted. However, it is important to understand that an intruder alarm is not a  

replacement for good physical security. It should, rather, be regarded as a back-up to good physical and other  
security measures and precautions employed to protect your home. 

 
 

What system is best for me? 
This is often a difficult decision to make and may be influenced by a number of factors including cost, design of  

residence, location and whether the house is suitably pre-wired. Your local Community Gardaí can offer advice and 
you should also talk to friends and neighbours about systems that they have installed. The alarm installation  

companies can provide specialist advice and your home insurance company may also be in a position to assist. 

 
 

Choosing an alarm installer 
All Alarm installers and installation companies must now be licensed by the Private Security Authority. A list of all  

licensed installers is available on their website. It is recommended that you obtain at least three quotes from  
reputable installers. The Gardaí do not recommend any particular alarm company but do recommend that all  

installed alarms should comply with the European Standard EN 50131. 
 

Understanding and using your alarm system 
It is important to understand how your alarm system operates. Your installer should explain the operation of the  

system to you and all other members of your family. Insist on a training session to demonstrate its features. Don't be 
baffled by techno-speak or other jargon, ask the installer to explain. Keep all instruction manuals in a known and  
accessible location. Do not write codes etc. on the instruction manual or on walls or doors near the control unit or 

keypad. This is a common practice and must be avoided. 
 

For further information or advice please contact: 
Garda Helen Courtney Mayfield Community Policing Unit on (021) 455 8510 

Old Bank Café,  Colmcille Ave, Iona, Mayfield   Ph. 021 453 0541 
 

Pop into our butchers to order your Christmas meat: 
Turkeys; Hams; Spiced Beef 

 

We also have a gourmet deli counter with a choice of homemade dinners hot or cold to take away,  
made fresh every day from our kitchen. Deli offer for dinners: €5.95 each or 2 for €10.  

Food hall open Mon - Fri 7.30 am - 6.30 pm and Sat 7.30 am - 6.00 pm.  

 

Pop in to the Old Bank Café for breakfast/brunch or lunch. Open Monday to Saturday  8.00 am - 5.00 pm.  
 

Wishing All Our Customers A Happy Christmas 



 

 

  

MAYFIELD MATTERS - YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER 
 

All information printed in this issue is understood to be true and 
accurate at the time of printing. The views expressed herein are not 
those of Mayfield Matters or Mayfield CDP.  We do not accept 
responsibility for information found to be untrue, but we do accept 
responsibility for any and all grammatical and typing errors. 

Deadline for inclusion of stories, news 

or advertising in the next issue: 
 

Friday 26th January  
 

Email items to: 

mayfieldcdp2@eircom.net 

For further information call 021 450 8562 

 YOUR LOCAL CRAFT BUTCHER 

 7  ST.  CHRISTOPHER’S  DRIVE  

MONTENOTTE 
 

Phone: 021 4518184 
Email: davidsonscb@gmail.com 

@davidsonscb Davidson’s Craft Butchers davidsonscb 

 

€95.00 

Manual Handling 
 

Abrasive Wheels 
 

Courses held up to 3 times per 
week in Mayfield. 

 

To book your place please call 

086 3222327 

€95 

“We’d like to thank all our 
customers for their fantastic 

 support over the year  
and wish you all 

 a very merry Christmas.”  


